
                            DAY  AFTER  DAY

Day after day after day
After day after day after
Day after day always
Waiting hoping
Day after day after day
Always thinking praying
Day after day after day
Always dreaming…

And one day,
One wonderful day,
You, just you,
Right you, my you,
The one that I was fated for.

And now ,
Day after day after day
I’m living like in Heaven,
No anguish, no fears,
No solitude, no sadness,
No sense of empty soul,
For ever and again,
Because of you.

And one day,
One wonderful day,
You, just you,
Right you, my you,
The only one that I can love

And now,
Day after day after day,
I’m flying over the mountains,
The deserts, the oceans,
The moors, the dales, the cities,
And even over the clouds,
For ever and again,
Because of you.

                  Words by Maria Gabriella Zen



                                                  Love’s Shadows

One candle is enough.
Its dim light fits much more
And they will like it better,
When they will come,
Love’s shadows, love’s shadows.

One candle is enough.
Oh my room tonight
Don’t be too bright!
Plunged into my dreams,
Lost in this enchantment,
In this dim light,
Plunged into my dreams,
I will fancy coming the shadows,
Love’s shadows, love’s shadows.

    
 

                                Words by Maria Gabriella Zen after a poem by C. Kavafis



                                           THANK YOU FOR ALL

 
Thank you for all 
You’ve done for me, my Dove.
Our love affair
Was such a wonderful romance.
We shared so many happy moments
And events that
I will never forget.

You have been 
As nice to me
As nobody else.
I will have these memories 
For ever as will you,
I will be a stronger person.

Thank you for all 
You’ve done for me, my Dove.
Our love affair 
Was such a wonderful romance
I could not have enjoyed
Any of the many things 
We enjoyed together
Without you.

Thank you for all 
You’ve done for me, my Dove.

                                   Words by Maria Gabriella Zen
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